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NEW ()TIMBER IARD
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WEAVER
Would hereby onneonce In the public that they hare

lust opollod a iv, bomber 1 trd on the %1te1.% and con-
venient ',round% vo loud occult:4l by TREXLER BRO.'S
.1 Hamilton novel, noor Tenth, north aide, where they
urn rote to...mired with a 101 l itioinrtinent of everything
%mitt...or to tlia r ing in Part

CLLOW PINE, WiliTE PINE, SPRUCE end HMI-
hot:E. l'hoOltiNit, WHITE PINE BOARDS,

aCANTLIN6 and PLANK. of all nizo4
atia,v.•ll noaolowd.

II:AMINO Sotiot tor lIENILOCK JOIST and
'l'tN miNG 01 ~ortod size,

.CF.PAIt, P 7 WHITE PINE SHINGLES of
quality.

II LOPY: and SPRUCE PL ASrEItINO and
1.1 NE LATHS, and a lorp.o assortlrentof

WEATIt Ett BOA Nit, aka WHITE oAK music and
Bib\ Itlt% go' thie!ino.tex.

NNE :End SPEITE PALINUSnod PICKETS,
i.nibiriorto anything In the inatket

PINE:oId II I.MLiteK FENCE RAILS, WHITS
mid Ell i.:6TNuT POSTS, Sr., Atc.

All dii.:citmo. purellolinoLumber ton% good advantage
e. olloreil at any tither Yard to the county, are request-

.l 1., cull and •.0:1:11!rio ,mr stool: lo2foro initchalattg 01.•
Where.
Satigrartivn Guaranteed in Quality and Prite.

rocintor of the !inn would hereby expreee hie
tibial, 1,15A-I laVurt Whllo o lumber of the firm ofTics-
], unit rciliectfully solicits a continuance of the

110 to .pply hi. bout outtenvore to render
.atist.iilionto 011 patronu of the Now Tani

it
Ell. W. I.IX TIROL WEAVER
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.IFinanrial.
LTIEANTOWN PiAVIINGN

Organized ae " Dimes Saving Iristitutiori,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(THARLT OPPOSITE 11111 ANARICAT HOTICI")

PAIR SIXPER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Saving Bank in Eastsrn

Pennsylvania, has been in continuous and successful
operation for ten years, and continues topay SIX PER
CENT. INTEREST on money for one year, and spatial
rates of Interest for shorter periods.

doposits of money will be held strictly cond.
dentist.
Ere,:otors, Administrators, Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other custodian. ofpublic or petrol. moneys, are of.
fared liberal rates of Interest.

Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who hare
money topot on Interest fora long or short poriod will
to our Institutionan agreeable and advantagoon a one
wit eh to do V, lllllllOllll. We especially InviteLADIIIIto
transact their making bnalneee with us.

MAMILIED WOMEN and MINORS bask !special Privi-
leges granted by our charter—havingfullpower to tratm•
act hotlines. withas in their own name,.

Money deposited with this Institution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

by a Capital stock and suirphot money entity of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and addition, the
Board of Trnstees have, tot required by t barter, given
bonds under the•upervislon of the Court In the corn of
FIFTY 'THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis•
tered in and held by the Court of Common Pleas of this
county for thesonority of deyoeitors.

Our IronVaults are of the most neme and extensive
kind known in thiscountry, as a porno.' inspection will
ehod, and to which wo invite our friends and contomere.
Wo refer to this. believing that cafe BurglarProof Vaults
complete the safety and reliability ore good Saving Bank.

WILLIAM 11. AINEY, President. •
CHRISTIAN PRETz„ Vice President.
REUBEN IiTAHLER, Cashier.

....
WIIII.eIf. Alney, Charles B Bash,
Chrbitlan Pretr, John D. Ell.,
F. E. Samuels, lleaj. J. lingo:Amen,
()row, Brull•t, liatnuol Sell,

:What, Peter. inn flit
.

'''' •, ,- 'I ) - 9-1

te)...2. •0 S, AND 1881 S
DOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCUA.NGED

w)srp LIBER,A I'ERAIS

61 OL1)
J;1)1'fi IIT.)U7.l' .4 7' !!.I 14 KR 7' 11.4 TFS

( 'Of T PON CA II ED
PACT HO RA [BROAD BONDS

BO UGIIT ND SOLD

Blockx Bough! and Sold on COIIIOII.IP Only

icooa at'? received and Intcrebtallowed on Daily Bat-
ances, subject to check at sight.

DE ;tWN& R.O.
40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MACUNGIE SAVINGS BANK,
Ilnmfltun, betweot 7th stud Bth Streets

ALLENTOIVX, PA.
MnpP)' l.tksn on dopOeß {F {II limes and say sums

SIX PERCENT. INTEREST
mid be paid.

Deposits may bewithdrawn at any time. Person. do-
gtrotts of sendingmoney to any part of the Coiled Mates
or Canadus, Will have their matters promptly attended
to, and withoutany risk on their part.

Gold, Silver, Cnoponr, Bondy and other securities
bought. DAVIDSCIIALL, President.

. C. LICTITRNIVALLMIIIt Clahbler. mop 2:1-lf

IVIILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This Instill:aloewill he opened on or before the ht day

of April. Money will be taken on deposit et all time, and
Inany sums from one dollar upwards, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will be paid.

Depoeltn may be withdrawn at any time Lbw, money
°ailed out on favorable terms.

JAMES WElLER,liPrraftlent
FRANKLIN SHINER. Canhfer. I

J. F. M. Shiffert, George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yobel, Christian K. Henninger:
David Donner. William Belida).
Isaac Oriebel, Gideon F. Eimer,
Donato T. Ilertrog, BenjaminJ. Idclamoyer.

James Singmaster mar16-6 m
KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

(Organtred under State Charter to If4S. )

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and finer cont. in-
erect will bo allowed. For shorter periods aped.' rates
will bo paid.

Also, mousy loaned out on FAVORABLE TERNS. Bald
Bank Is ',lrma In the Royston,' House, In tho borough of
Kut,town. JOHN 11. FOGEL, President.
tingeno HOTTNSNITIN. N. D. Cackler.

MEM
r. J. Slough31. I)
David Flat.%
W. 13. Fogel,
13.1c1oled J. Knorr,

T. D. Wnonor, Emq.,
H. 11. lichwartz. Egq.4
Daniel Cladon
Jonas Miller

FRANKLIN SAVIN(,S BANK,

Located at the corner of HandltOn Alma and Church
lo hits Hall, second story, opposite the Clerman

'Wormed Churc h , In the City of Allentown, Is orgaulled
nod ready for lou,ilnoss.• It trill pay SIX per rent In.
tenet 03 on dep. (Li rreept bonness tie postts,for any
period of time, to!, rd leolaird from the dale (deposit.

To soccer, which, the Trustees of the institution have
filed in the Courtof Common Pleas of Lehigh County.
under the direction of the Court. a bond In the sum of
Twenty-tiveThousand Dollars, conditioned for tho faith-
ful keeping and appropriationof all such some of money
as than beplaced in charge ofcoldFRANKLIN RAVI:alb
DANK, whether ve deposit., or Aintree of stock. which
bond may bii enlarged by the Court whenever It may be
deemed necessary.

In addition to this, the Art of lucorporatlon makes the
Stockholders p.rsonalfy to the deporaorofit dou-
ble the manualof the Capital Stork of the Bank. which
Is fifty thousind"dollars. with liberty to increase it to one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Theis provisions will 1113. 10 it a army desirable and info
place of deposit.

Itio.ides. it mon be proper to ntla., that the deposits will
kept in one "; protectot motile in

thbr city.
Aeraiigedip•at:trill In•inailotoforukli draft.. 041110 ell!.

of :S.•IP Yorl: and Philadelphia . •.. •
A. A. lIIIIDGES, Proddent
.1. W. WIL.“.:1, Vier l'eesfitent

..1. ZDISII;MIAJi. Cardricr.
1,a1.1 S. A. Bridg.,
.J.llll 111, J. V Wilso,
William Baer, J. E. Zi11,114:1111.

Cri:i, Poter
Ed, lu Y.ln.ntrznmu. ntar:ll.

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,
(Orbtaaitednuder a fitatu Churterl.

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,

51.1., received on deposit at all times from one dollar
upward, Payn SIX per cent. Interestfur al[ months or
longer. h'onr per coot. on dully balance, subject to check
at Hight. Gold and Silver, United States Bonds and other
Securities boughtand sold. Interest collected on (tovern•
meat Securities at fair rates:•

MI(limonite of money will be held etrictly confidential,
and may bo withdrawnat any time.

Married women and minors hoVe special privileges
granwith
ranted Inuonu Inr ctheirowharter:hn hangfull power to transact bust.

tnne.
Thin Inetitutlon In a legal depository for moult% paid

Into Court, and receives money In trust from ruardlotte,
eJittluistratorn. treontwern, tax collectors and others.. . • • • •
irelitiNEl LOANED ON FAVORABLE TEEMS•

PIiAON ALBEIOUT, Premideat
.lIA%TZIML. Cashier. e . .•

Dirtrioro—PhaouAlbright. Janie, F. Kling. 'night...
Urn/. David Weida, Aaron Eigeuhart. • 10.9 m

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
rogelsville, Upper Macungie township, Lehigh Co.

This Institution has been organised and opened under a
State Muter. MONEY will be taken on deposit at all
times and In any num from $1 and upwards. for which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

may be withdrawn at any thie.
Al.o money loaned out on favorable tarmac

WILLIAM MOHR, Pratitlent.
E. 11. FOGEL. CrtAfer.

JIMMY!Ns:Dr. IL A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub,
Dattel Nloyer, David Pater,
Jonas Ituurb, Samuel Kuhns,Mantel It. Cr 11r, Williamstela,

William Molar Calor 03.6r0

Pro LOAN.—THE ERIN RAVINGS BANK
1. will loan 3:1,000 in large or email summate, wheresix

per cent. Internet will be paid In gold or It. equivalent
In currency, every clx months. Government Bond. bor.
rowed es cnah or nought at market rate., Apply to

WM. 1..-YO
July 1.6.1 f N.7th etreet, above L ind...

PILES OR lIEHORRILDIDAL TU.
1101113,a1l kinds, positivelyperfectly and perms.

01,a117 cured by W. A. hicCANDLESS, IL D.. Zan ARCH
STIthET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I desire to say to these atlitcled withanykindor PILES.
Internal, External, Piled, !Heeding or Itchingthat there
is psitively no bind ofdeception la the core or these dts-
slis, the cure Is perfect and permanent, and withoutthe

ghtest danger, without the slightest Injury to the pa
Haut to any wuy, end Without caustic. or instruments, I
Ito cure Vistula Fissures, Prolapsus and Ulceration of

tic lemur bowels. Patients most visit meand can remain
nt my house Did oared. If they desire. Can mfry you to
over WIpuirilOon cured to Philadelphiaalone.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

SOW IS TILE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE,
SIX NUMBERS FOIL NOTHING to those who seud to

their names, ttecompsuled by the motley. before next
Wednesday.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
ileotl I 0 pour

IREDELL SHIPLEY
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Xtbictrial.

THE KIDNEYS.

The Kidueye are two In number, eituated at
the upper part of the loin, surrounded by fat,
and consisting of three parte, viz.: the Anterior,
the Interior,and the Exterior.

Theanterior übsorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the
urine and convey it to tho exterior The exterior
Is 11. conductor also, termtuattng in a single tube,
and calledthe Ureter. The uretersare connected
with the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings
or tissues, divided Into parts, viz.: the Upper,
the Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous. The
upper expels, the lower retains. Many have a
desire to urinatewithout theability; others uri-
nate without the ability to retain. fhb; fre-
quently occurs In children.

To cure these atfeellotts,'we must Mina 1nto
action the muscles, which are engaged in their
variousfunctions. Ifthey are neglected, Gravel
or Dropsy may ensue.,

The muter ILICHII4I.I tin agnate aware, that how-
ever Wight may be the attack, It I. lure to elreet
the hi-Any healthand mental powersots our flesh
and blood are mipportect from theme sources,

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM

Pala occurring In thuloins Is Indicative of the
above diseases. They occur In persons (I ig),010,1
to odd stonnich anti chancy tomeret lona.

THE GRAVEL

The grovel ensue,' front ne,gleet or Improper
treatMent of the kidneys. These .organs being
wean, the water hi not expelled front the hind-
der, but allowed to remain it becomes feverish,
and sediment forms. II is (coin this deposit that
thestone IS formed, and gravel entities.'

DRUPES

Is a COnKliioll Of WI.ItOrin 80111.1 parts of the body,
and hears different minimaccording tothe parts
affected, viz.: when generally ditrumed over the
body, It is called Anitaaren ; When of the abdo-
men, Michel.; when of the Mod, Ilydrothorax,

TRE&TAIENT.

Helmbold's highly roncantrated compound
Extract Bochu le decidedly one of the best rem-
edies (or diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYSGRAVEL, DItOPSICAI
SWELLINGS, lIIIEUJIATISM AND

GOUTY AFFECTIONS.

tndor this hiwd we have arrahutd

DYSESIA, or difficultyand pain lu pasalng wa-
ter;

SCAN't Y SECRETION, or 'ninth and frequent
• discharges of water;

STRANGURY,or slopping of water ;
HEMATCRIA, or bloody urine;
GOUT and .RIIECMATISM of the KIDNEYS,

withoutany change in quantity, but Increase
In color,or dark water.

ItWan .Awn •a highly r . , ,numon.l.ll by the late
lir. Phynlck, In theme ntrealc.ne.

This medielne increases the power of diges-
tion, and excites the absorbents into healthy
exercise by which the watery or calcareous de-
ponitions, and all unnatural enlargements, as
wellas pain and inflammation, are reduced, and
It la taken by men,women and children. Direc-
tions for use and diet aceompany.

•
PitiLAtummitA, PA., Feb. iii, Intr.

H. T. litimm Holm, Druggist
Dear 141r-1 have been a nufrerer, for upward of

twenty yearn, with gravel, bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I Nava used vari-
nun medicinal preparations, and been under the
treatment, of the molt eminent Physicians, ex.
periencing but little relief'

Having Neall your preparatlonn extensively
ndvertined, Iconsulted with my family phyniclan
in regard to taxing your Extratit

I did thinbecatme I bad used all kinds of ad-
vertined remains*, ttint had found them worth-
less, and bailie quite Injurlous•, In fact, I despair-
ed of ever getting well, and determined to use
no remedies hereafter tinMSS I knew of the In-
gredients. It Wan this lust prompted me to use
your remedies. An you advertised that it wits
composed of Malin,cuhcand Junspar berries,
it occurred to mound nay amity phynklail MI all
excellent rombinat ion,and with bin advice,
au examination of the article, and eonnuitlng
again with the druggist, I concluded to try it. I
commenced Mt unto about eight months ago, lit
which time I wan confined to toy rosin. Prom
the first bottle I was astonished and gratified at
the beuefleial effect, and alter using it for three
weeks, wan able to walk out. I felt muck like
writing you a full ntatentent of my ease al that
time, but thought my improvement might only
be temporary, and therefore concluded to defer
anti sea if It would effect a permanent cure.
knowing then It would be of greater value t 1
yom and mare not Isfactury to int%

tiOW obit Inrelital that a can. In effected
after using the remedy for five months.

Your Machu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste end Odor, a lilt, tonic anti lllVlgortitor of
the system, I do not mean tohe without it when-
ever (west:lon may roatilt, Its use in such Illn•e--tion,

3fcCORMICK

Should any ono doubt Mr. McCormlek'a auto
went, horoforo to the following gentlemen:

11011. W3i. BIGLER, ex-tiove nor, Pommylea.
n la.

lion. THOS. B. FLORENCE, Philadelphia.
lion. J. B. KNOX, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S.BLACK, Judgex Philadelphia,
lion. D. R. PORTER, ex-tiovernor, Penusylvo

lion. ELLIS LEWIS, Judge. Philadelphia.
lion. It.C.CIRIER, Judge, United States Court
lion. O. W. WOODWARD,JudgePhiladelphia
lion. W. A.PORTER, City Solicitor, Philitd el

phla.
11013. JOHN DIGLER,ex-tlovernor, California
Hon. E. BANKS, Auditor (intend, Washing

ton, P. C.
And many Where, If necessary.

Hold by all Drug Is la and Deulora everywhere.
Beware of Imitations. Ask for Helmbold's.
Take no other. Price-31.25 per bottle, or 0 bot-
tles •for 15.60. Delivered to any address. .De•
scribe symptoms Inall communications.

Address-li. T. IIELM1101.1), Drug and Chem!
cal Warehouse, WI Broadway, New York.

None aro genuine unless done up In steel
engraved wrapper, with Gw-sltnlle el my,Cheni
teal Warellonso, and signed

H. T. 13ELM.130141Nut n

312atr liracti3cr

Dobbins p*il
VEGETABLERE

A Oolor and Dressing that will not Burn
the Hair or Injure the Head.

It makes Hairsoft and fine, rstoting
its natural color without dyeing, by
imparting a healthy and vigorous
growth.
IT IS ALTOGETHER UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

eaeelatD orrix DT J. B. Deanne,

426 North Eighth St Itilada,
Price 81.00, largo bottles.

BOLD EVERYWHERE.

None genuine without my signature,
and I put my name to no goods that
are not of surpassing excellence.

~~~E
1131121

'ME 0110ST ON TUE TEMPER.
AN I:NGINEER'S STOIIV

I believe tiwre is no class of people who owe
their safety so much to that strange sympathy
which exists between nature and man as the
locomotive engineer. ltis nerves arc con-
stantly wrought up to so tense a pitch AT. ex-
citement untorender hlm peculiarly sensitiveto
the slightest premonition of danger ; and my
theory is thnt every man who runs a locomo-
tive should have this highly strung, finely
wrought organization. If this was the case,
and every one would heed the still small voice,
warning of approaching evil, there would be
fewer accidents than then. are under the ex-
isting state of things.

Almost any rnilroad man will tell you of in•
stances which have come under his own ob-
servation where some poor fellow, just be-
fore the fatal blow which launched him into
eternity,snid, tan blue," "I feel ns If some-
thing wog going to happen," or something of
the kind. I remember a gay, merry boy,the
pet or the train, who stopped singing a comic
song, saying, "Don't tease me, I'm lone•
some," and jumpingoff the engine, nnd run-
ning ahead, was caught between two freight
Cars and killed within tlirije minutes after the
words left his 1 sincerely believe tha
by heeding thoe warnint,, the gnl end mightlallos.

HALLET, 110.1V!!ti .17 CO..

New & improved Grand & • Square
PIANOS.

B. SHONINGER & CO.'S

nen he avi rted.
Teat: from a ten yeara experience. I

have run nll hind.; of trains on all sorts of
roads. 1 have whistled for bralirs, reversed

en tine, and stopped my express passen•
'ger train, with ten heavy loaded coaches,
with;;; I \velvo ittele., of a.broken rail, which
would have sent 11, all to hintalona come by
the way of a drop reeky, gorge below us,had

not Intlted. I once revered r,iy machine,
and bacl:ed a lo]er, freight up a heavy grade,
when Gavel orders given me
by the president eid, when had I gone
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TUNE

combines great power, sweetness, and flue singing quail.
as well as great purity of Intonation, and b1V1,111Y.06throughout the ontire scale Their

TOITC -
4 pliant and elantic, and entirely free from the ,diffnmo,found In nn many Mono,.

IN WOIIICAIANSIIIP
theyare unequalled,usingonnehut the eery hest Arasonsilmaterial. the largo capitol employed in our bin-Ines.; on•ladingus to hoop continually An Immonso stuck of lum•bar, &c.. un haul.. .

•3`All our Square Pianne hnve our Now ImprovedOVIIIINTRUNO SCALL and the Aprrtffe Tre.bfe.AhrWe would roll special intention to imitate improvi,moot. In GRAND PIANOS and SQUARE GRINDSYATRNTRD AUG. 1.1, Iftiti, Which bring ten l'lnno mintierperfection thou has yet boon uttalned.
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As tho qunlilyof ; co.; .1111); bekuown to the pi ;7•
or. the porelower ;oust rely on Cm lanimfacturor'smeet; there being 4,; initelt worhhles,ware In the market,
ell repieseated olrlo, at prices impo,,lble to he
mane arturekl.

All Ids mo;A, are ;1,0,1
Cull a,' es; oi,ne
hon
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on hall a furth-r arumd ti curve, we
Lade run into an e cursiuu train go-

-114, on a picnic. 0`1,• I,t4gy night I
stopped ,-11(1d,',11y.:Ind to haul; Ili went
out slv,•11:-; the ra-,!. 1, ~v,.11 !mowing L
skull tin,lAnillying across

of .t t i'r un tile \

:1 nv liCt,!1111 1 b0 ,.11 I:nockeil
down :in 1 harlly ;; 11.611 just ahead
of un. .1:1,1 at :.niu'o•r 11.11.,, on :theal
to b.!: f. ,r (rdr.:,,r, 1 co. a trctuentlous

rink that r.!',•l ti nu the track
fr,au l'• i .1y(-110 (.2:111:1111Itill11

r ; they
(21 ,1.1- one.-, it it. were,

Cupp-1 1..D. 10 obey th; tn. 1. :lave never had
o::e sic ,1 11,!N Mt. With a

vccitlent.

possible, and then laying overfor twenty-four
MIE

Every thing went finely, the engine never
worked better, and at exactly ii a. nn. we
stopped as usual on our return, at Nilsson, 'a
little station ten miles from Eyote, for wood.

It was raining like great guns. I had looked
over one side of the machine and going
round the front end, I saw an old Irish we-
man leaning wearily against the wood. pile. I
wondered at her presence there at that time
ofnight, and as she stood directly within the
radius of the bull's eye, I noticed her
brown petticoats and elunray shoes, the plaid
shawl crossed over her bosom, her white cap
front and her handkerchief arranged so as to
hide all ofher face but the dull heavy, blue
eyes, which followed my every. movement.

Something about the look struck me unpleas-
antly, and gaveme achilly, uneasy sensation,
for which I blamed myself and called myself
nervous, and getting down the opposite side,
out of range of the leaden eyes, I finished my
oiling, and made all ready for starting. After
we were well under way, I chanced to look
behind me and there, leaning against Ike
tender busk was that same old woman.

I was mad for a moment. 'Jimmie is put-
ting on airs' I said to myself. 'I shall have
to give him a lesson in humility if he takes on
dead heads at this early stage ofhis career. I
will not stop to put her off, I will only give
him to understand the same thing must not
happen again.' ' She did not semi, to mind
the rain at all ; and ns Jimmie passed and
repassed her intent upon his duthis, they seem-
ingly took not the slightest notice of each
other. It was a straight bit of road, with as
good a track as any on the line, aud, as was
my custom here„l was running very fast, and
as I glanced round from time to time, those
strange, dull eyes never left me, with their
fixed, stony stare. I began to grow uneasy,
and the cold chills went creeping down my
spine.

The time was comparatively but a few min-
Ides, but it had scented hours to me, when, all
at once, sho sprang forward and called out,
'Stop for your life I' and instantly swung her-
self down on the step. 'Good God l' 1 cried,
'Ole will be killed.' 'Who ?' said Jimmie, 'I
saw no one.' Looking down I caught a
glimpse of lice, standing as no human being
could stand, after jumping front a rapidly
moving train. The handkerchief was gone
from her face and I recognized Mrs. McCarthy
as I had seen her a score of times. I reversed
the engine, and we went torward to find the
rails torn up and chained across the way in
such a manner as would have thrown its down
the precipice into the river. We went on to
the station, and after considerable Iliac and
trouble found out the whole nefarious plot.
Weisbrunt was the leader of the band or rob.The -.lngest and 10:1s: imacenuntable

venture I ever hail 55114 1,1) the t— and St bers, find they made Eyota tin !r headquarter.
--railroad. It Wll5 in tho OPL'aing. 0f the as it was -easy or access to the l';vor, and they
yr ar,—the frost was cowl it ont of the ground, i could carryaway their plunder by means oe
making the track infernallyrough. The trains boats and rafts. Ile had tampered with the
were :ill behind time. ilverybody wits cross, 1 engine as he was determined not to pass Eyota
and to increaser my discomfort, my regular before dark,as he was resolved tohave a share
tirennau was off—flown With the ague—and in of the cargo of liquors. lie had feigned the
his place they had sent mc a miserable Botch broken limb for the sake of being left; and
rascal by the mane of WL fancied while we were all busy trying to make hint
at first that I knew the fellow, and alter keep- comfortable one of Iris accomppees had disa-
ing my rye on him for a while, I was sure I bled the car. They did not break it open as it
had had an experience v, ith him, while run- WIIS no part of their plan to have the robbery
ring a construction troll' on the Illinois ['en- traced to this station, so they bored holes
trail; several years ref Fre. Ile was a quarrel- through the bottom of the car and possessed
some cur, who kept a foss constantly brewing theiniselves of its contents by means of pipes.
among the men, and I had used my influence Mall and crazy with drink they laid the trap
to get him discharged. lie hail sworn ven- i for(my train, with the double purpose of re-
gennce then,and 1 was reasonably certain that vengiug on me, and robbing the wreck. But
he meant misellief now. There had been for having unwittingly imbibed too much of their
some time, a systematic robbery of freight, go. ill-gotten liquor we found them dead drunk,
log on all along the line of the road, and I, in concealed in a hut, in the brush, near the
common wits: most of the engineers, was j place where they had torn up the treck, and
playing detective, in addition to my usual du- taking these four into custody WM the means

ties. Some rattler suspicions actions on the of effectually routing the whole gang.
part or the fireman caused me to suspect him On inquiry I learned that Mrs. 3lcCarthy
of belonging to the gang of: plunderers, and awakened with a start front a deep sleepovith
consequently to be con,lantly on the alert 115 an exclamation to the effect, that Jimmie was

to los movement,. In trouble and she must go to him, and died
The particular night of which I write we instantly, without a struggle, at exactly 3

had lund no end of bad luck. The train was o'clock, just the time she appeared to me lean-
an express freight, and the engine which hog on the wood-pile at Hasson.
mat:Ally worked to a charm had raised par- I have no wish to jmoralize on the subject.
ticular hob all day. She would make steam, I have given you the simple facts, and you can
the fire was loose and would not burn, the draw your own conclusions. flirt if Mrs. MC-
-111111115 bothered. and altogt. the:• in my , outhy ever appears to use again,an d com-
l. called it all the hodt of toy German devil of , =lids raw to stop,—as little as I approve of
a fireman. Ile secure .1 to do ns well as h e could womanis rights, I shall obey her, if I can, if I
and swore in Dutch, high and low, roundly : am running a lightning train, down grade, rut
enough to Lava the steam gunge rap to the the rate ofa mile in thirty seconds. —Spring.
ruttiest 'I. .nll it field Republican
riou:r“l. .0; e w:•ro era' be.
hind time, ni_d.t hail set in dark and
rainy, Mem rtopped' at lilyots. All at
01102 ! ranger it 1, ei from his post, and a

few i,:e intro groaningpite-
ously in Ile: trid.i, and running
back Me::.; hie, urn the ground, rolling and
screaming an:l beim lire generally like a per-
son in the m ost agony. lle stud, ,
in explanation, that he went back to the Ca-
boost, for a lunch, with one of the brakemen,
tool on the nn', ,t, Thal,' ley step, hail
falln and n :mid... e attempted
to put him 1.1 the caboo.iiti ti, Cerny Lim Where
he entl,l have surgical hi Ip, t nt he made :melt
rt row we Wert, compelled to I' rye 16411 with
th, station agent. We %%ere Eliort of help be-
fore•this haprned, I cont. I -not lire the en-
gine myself.-and for a midute hardly knew
what to do. Then I thought or Jimmy Mc-
Carthy, an Irish lad, a lir! -lit I' aiiint little
fellow, who often rod, W ilcll I ir ins

:t!1.1 who,
1.,1A1!11: On the I.:di-

roiel to lie t erfect felicity, and I. fir the sake
ha I iismnie=eil, as soon as

hi: o. is old eni,w;ll, t. ;fel him a Yoh. Now I
thoklit 1 (mild manage \rida his hell, until I
cuttld •-('; snare 1111, and I Made all
passible lia.to to tilt' 1111,e1?.ilk. shanty where
he livid with his mother, to rout hint up. I
found the wretched place illuminated by can-

dlis,.stuek in every moo': and corner, and thug

old woman, apparently in the list extremity,
surrnunloa liy a ~.reechin, groaning,howlig
crew, who drank, smoked, wailed, • danced,
and went on generally. after the manner of
this class of Irish when there Is`a poor soul
taking its departure. Jimmy was crouched
on the foot or tine brit, .but at sight of me
sprang forward with a glad cry. I hurriedly
stated my errand, and attempted to beat a re-

treat. But Mrs. McCarthy had heard my
name, mid in It faint voice showered blessings
upon me for c‘inting to take care of little Jim-
my, and learn him to be an engineer. ' And
Jamie,' she said over and over, ` I slinllwatch
over you, up there, and ifthere Is any danger
I shall let you know it.' ller anxiety for this
boy serrated to be her only care in leaving the
world, which had been one of trouble for
her. And now she insisted he should go with
me at once. Under different circumstances I
should have hesitatechabout, taking him front
his mother's deathbed, but then it seemed the
kindest thing I could do. 'I shall live until
yen comeback rat daylight, Jimmy,'. she said,
and,We made thebest of our way back to tine
engine to thud, that in my abioace .they had
'looked over the train, and found a tire broken
to one of the•cars which Was loaded with val-
uable liquors,und n e had no alternative but to

leave it. I scented mischief, and whispered
my.suspiclon'to the conductor, but he only
laughed at my fears, said the car was newand
was locked and sealed, and even so big a devil

• as Weisbrunt couldn't do much harm with a
broken leg. So at exactly 10 p. in. westarted
for tine Junction, where we turned round,
took wood and winter, rite 'a square Ideal,
hitched on to another express frelibt, and
started hick. tanking a round trip flu soon as

THE WINTER FASHIONS
\.'e gave our. lady readers last week an ar-

ticle on the fall and winter styles of bonnets,
and we cull from a fashion article in the New
York Tribune the following statements in re-
gard to the fashions in dretts goods, fur, Sc:

The colors most popular for the street are

the red plum Mid the deepest of the rich Bur-
gundy port, and dark brown. Black is ex-
tensively worn. .1. very neat toilet is com-

posed of a black cashmere long overAtirt and
barque elaborately trimmed with glinpure or

thread hub., and Wide jet•oniamented gimp,
or paFsementerie, as gimp is now universally
called. Where gimp cannot be easily obtained,

the garment can he ornamented with braiding
in narrow sills braid, which 'can be studded
with jet,. Tastes vary between the long over-

skirt and Basque, and long polonaise ; either
is equally fashionable. Satin trimming it
entirely superseded by velvt*, in ribbon of bias
bands.

Beautiful 510010 s in vt;lv,teen are exhibited
in deep ruby, brightgarnet, plum color, claret,

'these are very heavy -ilk finish, nml
closely resemble silk velvet. They make
costumes in the long skirt, looped artistically
over the silk petticoat, though are not so

fashionable as cashmere. Thick rich moss

trimming Is popular, accompanied by a heavy
crimped fringe. Velvet bands edged upon
each side by frayed ruches, simulating fringe;
box plaltings of silk and velvet, with bias
feathered ruches ; deep bias flounces and two

narrower ones, headed by double rows of
black velvet ribbons ; plaited flounces, with
broad velvet bias bands; wide plaited bands;
narrow ruffles, in groups of five, four, and
three, separated by bands of velvet, are some

of the prevailing styles for trimming dresses
and street costumes. Very expensive sashes
arc still worn, but are generally falling into
disuse; fan-shaped ornaments of the dress
material, elaborately trimmed and extremely
bouffant, aro worn, as well usbows and looped
ends. Bonnets and, gloves should always
correspond with the dress, sinless black is
Worn—then an admixture of well contrasting
colors Is admissible. Postillion Lassoes in
black velvet are very fashionable, or a velvet
:postillion can be added io a round waist.
Dinner costumes are very elegant in two and
three colors. For example, a steelzgray silk,
withbands ofviolet velvet, edged with fringed
ruches of the silk, n box plaited flounce of
alternate silk and velvet at the bottom. The
corsage simulates n violet 'velvet vest made
square, with a jaunty postillion basque ofsilk
closed at the throat with ruffles of point lace,
the same style of ruffle falling over the hood.
S.ilk skirts are extremely full at the back.
Overskirts made open in front, hanging long
and straight behind and looped_ at the sides,
are decidedly theproper style for large or stout
ladies ; those of more slender form should
make two or three deep plaits in the center of
the gores at the side. On this sew strings,
which must be fastened nt the back ; or five or
six plaits are allowed when n largo tournure
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is worn, which will produce the folds across
the front above described. Plaited flounces
can be ornamented by buttons, 'hearts of
velvet, or little frogs, in Jets. Some of the
costumes for visiting and evening are too
elaborate to admit of description. In expen-,
sive trinimi lig the utmost latitude is allowed; at
the same time exquisite taste is preserved.

lii furs, there is a decline in prices. Seal
skin takes precedence ofastrakhan this season,
though the latter is very fashionable yet.
Alaska sables are popular and cheap ; dark
mink still holds its place ; long boas as well
as short ones are more fashionable than col-
lars; muffs are quitesmall, with fur or elabo-
rate passementerie tassels. Enameled jewel-
ry has been revived from long oblivion. Dia-
mond-shaped rings are seen, representing the
beautiful head of some goodess, with tiny
diamonds in n crescent on the brow, or single
on the neck. Ring, ear-rings, arid pin corres-
pond. Enamel in odd arabesque designs arc
preferred, and are exceedingly pretty. We
are seeing the last ofbuttoned boots. Intheir
place we find boots cut lower than formerly,
laced on the instep, and a still newer style,
laced at the ankle, which cannot be too much
commended as giving freedom and elasticity
to the Instep, thereby adding more_ grace to
the walk. Tight lacing and buttoning of the
boots as it has been worn, produced that tot-
tering, cramped movement which has been so
often criticised on the promenade.

The downfall of the chignon is at last fully
confirmed. Women were long ago disgusted
.with the style ; but fate is fate, says. the opi-
um-steeped Mussalman, and fashion is fashion
—so few dared to rebel. What with crimp-
ing pins, baldness produced by heating chig-
nons, braiding,-and the expedients resorted to
during t he last few years, there's not' much
hair left to boast of; so, fortunately, the cha'nge
in fashion has arrived in time, or the next
generation, who follow mamma's styles so
closet , would arrive at muturity with bald
heads.;

rabric, called Ottoman silk, in
envy reps, is very fashionable for bridal

dresses, costing eight or nine dollars per yard;
bat from their soft, heavy richness requiring
very little trimming, as in the case of thinner
fabrics. • Irish poplins and gros grains arc
more in favor than =olio or lace. The style
for very elegant dresses, at ftlll4llWa
windings, consists of the short underskirt with
a inA!miticent Court train, where this is
trimmed with bands of uncut velvet and it
narrow heading of white ostrich leathers, with
the veil and flowers of point lace. It is diffi-
cult to imagine a costume more elegant. The
Corsaa:e is Cat low and the form enveloped in
the tulle veil four yards long. A pretty con-
ceit is the yell dotted with tiny orange blos-
soms. 'Whatever the position after, the bride
most start in life with a goodly outfit experi-
mice will tell the rest, for " when you come to
be married, Sammy," unid the senior Mr.
Weller, "you'll know a good many thim;s.
as you don't know now."

'I'RE EASTERN PENITENTIARI
A correspondent of the Heading Times vis

fled the Eastern Penitentiary a few days ago.
There are now six hundred and thirty-two
prisoners in thepenitentiary, ten of whom are
women. Probably fifty or more ofthese pris-
oners will end their days there in close con-
finement. A visit to George Mountjoy, one
of the prisoners, is thus described :

We visited, by his Special permission, the
well known King of thePhiladelphia Whisky
King, George Mountjoy, Esq. He would only
see Supervisor Tutton,and a few ofhis friends;
and the writer, A. P. Boas, D. McKnight and
Samuel Bell, were the persons selected. We
visited George in his cell, shook hands with
hint and had a very interesting Interview.
Momdjoy is full six feet high, weighs about
900 lbs, Is the picture of robust health, and
even in his prison garb is a man of fine pres-
ence. After his guests were Introduced he
opened the conversation by saying that he had
not the slighest vindictive feeling against Su-
pervisor Tutton, or District Attorney Valen-
tine, who had, in their line of duty, been in-
strumentenl in placing him where he was; but
he could not forgivethose who,while pretend-
ing to be his friends'betrayed and forsook him
when the evil days cameupon him. In reply
to a question, he said it was optional with him
to work or not, and he had made up his mind
not to work while in prison. lie would not
have it said that " this chair," or " this car-
pet," or "this pair of boots were made by
George Mountjoy." "I pass my time," con-
tinned he, "in reading and exercise. Iwalk
five miles every day up and down my cell. I
read and walk alternately each hour, and vary
thy monotony by exercising the dumb bells
aad wooden billets. I never enjoyed better
health, sleep soundly, and never having
drank a drop of liquor in my rife or used one
(mace, tobneco in any shape, do not feel the
want of these and similar luxuries." Ile
continued by caging that he had thirteen
months yet to serve, and expected to come out
as good a man as he went in, and retain his
staff respect. Altogether, Mr. Mountjoy im-
pressed his visitors favorably, and all felt that
so for as he Wag concerned there were bigger
rascals out or the penitentiary than in it.
Mountjoy's cell is at the extreme end or one
of the newly construcaal ranges. It is quite
cheerful, and as it is one with no cells over-
lie:id, la: has advantages of skylight and sun-
light which some others do not possess. With
the height noon-day sun streaming in over-
head, his apartment WIN' quite cheerful. Ile
has a small collection of choice books on a
shelf:war tic door, nmon_g which we noticed

Bible, Webster's Unabridged Dietimiary,
Shakspeare, and a half dozen or so of smaller
work,,

:;taw lutu.t .31.1s:L.The new Lida
31ine, which through MeGarrahan's claim Itas
attained so much notoriety, is described by a
recent visitor as in an inde-Tribahly dreary and
unpromising locality. "It is situated about
200 miles south or Sacramento, CM., and is at
pre,nt in prosperous operatiou. The bed of
quic!,silver is said, however, to be althost ex-

haustless. It wits opened up about 10 years
ago, worked a I'm years, .then closed by in-
junction until 1865. since which time it has
bean active, employing between 200 and 300
titan. Its yield of quicksilver in 1807 was 11,-
300 finds. 'file crude ore yields seven per
cent iii clean quicksilver. Front this mine
there slopes easily down to the San Joaquin a
vast plain, which Pt well nigh a desert. I can
tell you just how it looks, though Ihave never
had the happiness of visiting the place,beeause
there is so much sameness in certain rangesor
parallels of climate and soil in California.
There is a mighty plain, on the west side of
which are low foot-hills, with here and there
a wretched dwarfish oak, the surface creased
and dimpled in that manner peculiar to Cali-
fornia, and the whole plain and foot hills about
the color of a defunct yellow role. There
hovers otter the foot-hills that wonder-
fully soft lilac, haze, which glorifies the
distance beyond description. On the desert
plain there is a little flue wiry grass, and on
the foot-hills, among the few oaks, now and
then a bunch of bright green chamizal, or of
yellow green sage. Even the tops of the
Coast Hauge there are scarcely wooded, pro-
ducing only sickly pines and straggling live-
oaks: Such is the indescribably dismal place
about which is all this jangling."

The failure of the Northern Transportation
Company will necessitate the withdfawal of
the only American steamers now engaged in
the Lake Ontario trade ; and unless this Com-
pany, whose liabilities are reported at $400,-
000, can effect some arrangement with their
creditors by which to resume business next
season, the trade of this lake, as far as steam
vessels are concerned, will pass entirely Into
Ilse hsmis °film Canadian shippers.
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TERI: AT GETTYSBURG.
1.1 the old Ilebrew myth the lion's frame,

So terribly alive,
Bleached by the desert's sun atid wind, berateThe wandering wild bees' hive:And he who, lone and naked.handed, torn

Those Jaws of death apart,
In after time drew forth their honeyed storeTo strengthen his strong heart.
Dead seemed the legend ; but It only slentTo wake beneath our sky ;
Juston the spot whence ravening Treason crept

Back to its lair to die, [bounds
Bleeding and torn from Freedom's mountain

A atalned and shattered drum
Is now the hilm where, on their flowery rounds

The wild bees go and come.
Unchallenged by a ghostly sentinel,

They wander wide and far,
Along green hillsides, sown with shot and shell,

Through vales once choked with war.
The low reveille of their battle-drum

Disturbs no morning prayer;With deeper peace in summer noons their humFills all the drowsy air.
And Samson'sriddle Is our own to-day,

Of sweetness from the strong,
Of union, peace, and freedom plucked away

From lm rent jaws of wrong.
From Treason's death we draw a purer life,As, from the beast he slew,
A sweetness sweeter for his bitter strifeThe old-time athlete drew

Whiffler's New Poems.

HOLIDAY JEWELRY AT NEW YORK—The
importations for the hOliday season have been
very large this year, and the articles are many
of them very luxurious and very costly. One
of the largest Importing houses has arranged
Its new building,wnich was formerlya church,
upon the.plan of the Paris Expositions — that
is to say the entire establishment Is upon the
the ground floor,:and is divided into depart-
ments, each containing a special class ofgoods,
which arc open in their magnificent cases for
inspection. The experiment is considered a
great success, and certainly nothing could lie
better devised to tempt purchasers.

One of the largest and most important depart-
ments is that devoted to bridal gifts, which
are principally of silver,and are put up in cases
of morocco, satin lined or velvet (which
largely increases their cost) ready for presen-
tation. Nothing could impress one more
deeply with the absurdity of the custom as it
at present exists, than the display of these
Grundonian testimonials.

Of course they all belong to the same class,
for few persons wish to purchase a whole set
oranything, so they buy enlarged pap spoons,
and sugar spoons, and butter ladles, and fish
knives, and nameless objects which no one
knows the use of, and which are not available
for any ordinary• purpose, and the youngcou-
ple smile and are delighted, but discover on
inspection that they have everything to pur-
chase, which they will require for daily use.

The diamond department is very attractive.
There are persons, the clerks say, so infat-
uated With the'sight, that they stay all day,
fascinated, and come the next, mid strange to
say, they are not women, but men. Dia-
monds it is said have a peculiar fascination for
the successful Amerie.ot ; he buys them for
himself; he loads down his wife with them;
he likes them as an investment. 'l'l,e demand
for diamonds is constantly so great that re-

cent discoveries of diamond fields, does not
prevent the price from constantly advancing.
There is nlw•ays'a greater demand for large,
high priced diamonds than can be met.

Among the articles on exldbition was a com-
plete set of diamonds, including necklace,
breastpin,earriogs and tiara, worth$40,000. -IA
single locket was valued at $ll,OOO, anda bow
knot of diamonds, with an Immense pearl in
the center, $13,000. There were solitaire
diamond rings from $l5O to $lO,OOO each, and
solitaire diamond eariuga froth $330 to $5,000
the pair. one large perfect sapphire, of intense
color, was set with diamonds as a breastpin,
and is said to be the most perfect stone of Its
kind in this country, and probably in Europe.
It is valued at s4s,ooo.—Jennie June.

A $4OO DOLL.—Among the attractions at
the recent French Fair nt New York was a
lovely doll bride and her complete trossean.

This was the work of a young mrried lady,
who copied it front her own and added to It a

French maid, in cap and muslin apron, and a

toilet bureau elegantly draped and furnished
withall toilet appurtenances, Including hair-
pins in miniature, tiny suit box, rouge casket.
The bride was dressed in white satin trimmed
with lace, veil, and wreath of orange blos-
soms. Iler wardrobe included complete acts
ofexquisitely made underclothing, a dozen
pairs of tine hose, six pairs of walking boots,
six pair, of satin boots and slippers, n riding
habit of myrtle green cloth, whip, gauntlets
and hat, it while opera cloak, an India shawl,
a traveling shawl folded and strapped, eight
elegant dresses and costumes, including a rich
black silk, a greypoplin street dress trimmed
with velvet and fringe, a blue silk trimmed
with a black and white lace, a pink with a
black lace overdress, and ;t maize color, orna-

mented with tulle millings and black velvet.
There were hats and bonnets to match every

costume, lace handkerchiefsand handkerchiefs
trimmed with lace, a minute watch withopera
chain, a locket, crops, bracelets, eye glass
and opera glass and three complete sets

Jewelry. Add to this a carriage wills coach-
man, foot tints and a very handsome pair of
of horse, IL Saratoga trunk Of very imposing
dimensions for so diminutive an owner, and
you will confess that the bride's establishment
wits very complete. The value of the entire
concern, of which we have faLIC:t to enumerate
a velvet cloak and many other articles, was
$4OO, and the shares, at one dollar each,
were 311 sold within the tinttitre.: days.

To l'ousn Mxani.u, ilre.—Marble of any.
Lind, alabaster, any hard stone, or glace may
be repolisiml by rubbing' it with linen cloth
dm,sed with oxide of tin (sold under the name
of putty powd,r). Por this purpose a couple
or more folds of linen should be fastenedtight
over a piece of wood, flat or otherwise, accord•
ing to the form of the stone. To repolish a.
mantelpiece it should be first perfectly cleaned.
This is best done by making a paste of lime,
soda, and water, well wetting the marble, and
applying the paste. Then let it remain for a
day or so, keeping it moist during the interval.
When this paste has been removed thepelish•
lug may begin. Chips in the marble shoeftt.
be rubbed out first with emery and water. At
every stage of polishing, the linen and putty
powder must be kept constantly wet. Glass,
such as jewelers' show counter cases, which
become scratched, may be polished in the same
way.

St. Andrew's Hall, Charleston, in Which
the South Carolina 'Convention passed the
Secession ordinance, and which vas destroyed
in the great lire of 1802, is only now being
razed to the ground. •

Garret Garsey Brown, a graduate of Yale
College in 1809 and afterwards a tutor at ,the
South and Congregational clergyman, died
recently In the almshouse at Waterbury,
Conn., aged etgitty-six..

They kill hogs in Ohlo'''su quickly that if
you study their faces after they Lave been
hung up to cool, you will lied an expression
ofthe most intense amazement upon them, as
if astonished at the sudden change, and puzz-
ling themselves to find out what it means.

The "Married Woman's Property Act,"
lately passed by the British Parliament, .frees
a husband front all liabillity for his wife's
debts, coutraeted beforemarriage. woman
ever so deeply In debt, has now but to marry,
and her ervilitora may whi.tle for their dues,


